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Abstract
A vacuum evaporated chromel and constantan thin film
thermocouple is developed and used to measure the deposition
temperature of evaporated permalloy films. The maximum
permalloy film temperature is 120°C higher than the glass
substrate temperature during deposition for low evaporation
o
rate, 15 A/sec, due to radiation energy from the tungsten
boat and condensation energy from the permalloy films. In
all cases, the temperature change due to radiation energy
greatly exceeds that due to condensation energy. The heat
loss through the glass substrate is negligible during
deposition; under this condition the temperature change
during deposition is predicted by theory.
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I.

In t r o cl uc t i on

A.

Temperature changes during evaporation
One of the important parameters in determining Ni-Fe

magnetic thin film structure and properties

(

morphology, sticking coefficient,

dislocation

content, grain size,

etc.

)

stresses,

i.e. film

is the actual temperature of the

film during evaporation.
Most experiments which discuss temperature effects on
thin film parameters use the substrate temperature before
evaporation, which corresponds to the heat sink temperature,
as an important parameter. However,

during evaporation

because of the heat of condensation of the metal associated
with the phase change from vapor to solid,

the actual evapo¬

ration temperature of the film may be appreciably higher
than the substrate temperature before evaporation.
However, a rigorous theoretical solution to this pro¬
blem is difficult because the heat loss through the substrate
to the heat sink and the other energies associated with the
metallurgical process during evaporation,

such as,

crystall-

zation, grain growth, migration and diffusion are still
unknown.

Therefore, an experimental approach seems to be an

appropriate way to attack this problem.

B. Methods for temperature measurement
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In an experimental approach care must be taken, because
of the small volume of the film, that the measurement itself
does not unduly perturb the thermal system. Past attempts
to measure temperature changes during evaporation with wire
thermocouples and bead thermistors were not very successful,
because of their bulk. However, at least two experimental
methods can be used for this temperature measurement. One
is the thin film temperature sensor technique and the other
one is the thin film thermocouple technique.
Thin film temperature sensor
A thin film temperature sensor has been reported recent¬
ly.2*"^ The required properties are proper resistance vs.
temperature range, high sensitivity, low thermal mass, fast
response time and a relatively high impedance to eliminate
lead length and contact resistance problems.
A vacuum deposited thin germanium film on a mica or
glass substrate has been found to fulfill the above require¬
ments and has been used for the surface temperature measure¬
ment. The fabrication procedures of the thin film sensor
are about the same as those of the thin film thermocouple
which will be discussed in detail in the next chapter.
Thin film thermocouple
The literature reveals that the vacuum deposited thin
film thermocouple has been used as a temperature measuring

device for over thirty years.^ However, it would appear that
little interest was shown in this subject until early 1960.
The preparation and performance of a thin film thermocouple
has been reported "by several recent papers.5-8 Thin film
thermocouple combinations were constructed from various metals
and alloys which include nickel, iron, silver, copper, constantan, chromel and alumel. The measurements of the thermal
e.m.f. indicate that these metal element combinations give
almost bulk metal characteristics. However, with alloy-metal
element film combinations, the bulk material thermal e.m.f.
were not observed but a higher order of sensitivity was
measured.
All these reports show that the thin film thermocouple
provides a simple means for measuring surface temperature
correctly. Not only are the film components in intimate con¬
tact with the surface and have high temperature sensitivity
but also thin film posseses negligible thermal capacity and
losses from the surface through the film components is low.
A typical application of it is to measure the temperature
changes during vacuum deposition.
In this project, a chromel-constantan thin film ther¬
mocouple is developed. Since the thin film temperature
during evaporation should vary with the melting point of
the metal dejjosited, substrate used, the geometry of the
experimental apparatus, ond various other parameters, these
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measurements are made under conditions that corresj^ond to
those normally used in this and other laboratories to evap¬
orate 80-20 Ni-3Te films from tungsten boats.
C. Results of previous investigation
It is surprising that considering both the academic
and technological interest in thin films that so little is
known about the temperature changes during deposition and
only a few papers dealing with this problem have been found.
Belous and Wayman were probably the first to attack t
this problem. They measureddthe temperature increase in
vacuum deposited films of Au and Ag by allowing the evaporant to condense on the junctions of Au~Ni thin film thermo¬
couples, and found that the actual temperature of the films
could be as high as 500°K above the heat sink temperature.
The radiation energy from a resistant evaporation source has
been found as the primary source for the temperature changes
Breitweiser et al. measured the tenrperature changes dur
ing evaporation on a different system where an electron gun
source was used for evaporations. As a typical example, with
copper deposited at 100 R/seo onto a 0.040 inch-thick glass
substrate, a temperature rise of 7.8 °C/min was observed.
They also found that the condensation energy becomes the
primary source for the temperature change and the source
radiation contribution is insignificant.
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II. Experimental Details
A. Thin film thermocouple (TFTC)
A . 1. The fabrication of TFTC

Chromel and constantan are chosen to fabricate the thin
film thermocouple in this experiment. Although a "variety of
other metals and alloys are useable, chromel and constantan
are used for the following reasons :

(1) high thermal e.m.f.

in bulk chromel-constantan thermocouple (2) non-magnetic
material (5) ease of evaporation and (4) availability in
cm
wire form. The thin film thermocouples are prepared on 7.5
cm
cm
x4.0 xo.l
conventional microslides. The TFTC can be fabri¬
cated according to the following procedures.
1. Cleaning

The glass substrate and chromel, constantan

wires are cleaned in an ultrasonic cleaner for ten minutes
each in acetone, alcohol, xylene, and distilled water and
then dried with warm air.
2. Masking

A mica sheet is placed in front of the glass

substrate as a mask. The choice of configuration for the TFTC
and its leads is arbitrary. The mask and TFTC configuration
are shown in Fig. 1.
3. Evaporation

Varian vacuum system (VE 30M) has been used

for the evaporation. All evaporations are made at a pressure
-6
less than 10
TORE. A tungsten boat is used as an evaporation source. The glass substrate is placed in an aluminium

7.5 CM
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o
O
* 1. 'J'hin 1‘ilm thermocouple coni'ip urntion

holder and clumped on a copper block. The temperature of this
copper block can be controlled by a quartz lamp for annealling. Constantan is evaporated first. Then after the anneal.';ing process, the system is opened and the mask reversed to
obtain the chrorael lead. The evaporation rate is 20 £/sec.
4. Thickness

A shutter in the vacuum system controls the

evaporation times, which, in fact, controls the evaporated
film thickness. A Sloan crystal monitor is used to measure
the film thickness. Thickness of the TFTC is an important
factor in determining the TFTC thermal e.m.f. . The TFTC
produces constant and reliable results at a thickness above

o
2300 A/ . .. .
5. Annealing

During each evaporation, the glass substrate
o

is heated to 300 0 for outgasing and annealing. The thermo¬
electric power measurement on unannealed TFTC resulted in
9
e.m.f. vs. temperature curves which lacked stability. The
slope of such curves decreases from day to day. The time
dependence of the thermal e.m.f. may be due to the recrystal¬
lization. In this work, both constantan and chromel are

o
evaporated and annealed at 300 C for three hours, then per¬
mitted to cool to room temperature.
Figure 2 illustrates in detail the experimental configuration
A. 2. The contact problem of TFTC
The pressure contact technique has been used to solve
the contact problem of TFTC. This technique can avoid the
necessity for making permanent connections to the substrate
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and also eliminates the unreliability resulting from easily
broken connections. A great advantage of this method is that
TFTC can easily be replaced if it becomes damaged.
An aluminium plate is used for this pressure contact
purpose. The brass stripe which connects with the leads is
sandwiched between the aluminium plate and the glass substrate.
In order to prevent a short circuit, a mica sheet is insert¬
ed between the glass substrate and the aluminium plate. A
complete diagram for this contact technique is shown in A
Figure 3. The aluminium plate also serves as a mask to allow
the Ni-Fe films to be deposited only on the junction area
of TFTC.
A. 3. The calibration of TFTC
The evaporated TFTC13 are calibrated in the temperature
o
range from room temperature to 350 C with a bulk iron-constantan thermocouple. The heat sink is used as the heat source
and sufficient time is permitted to elapse at each temperature
so that the substrate heat sink system reaches thermal equi¬
librium. The TFTC e.m.f. is measured with a Leeds Sc Northrup
potentiometer ( type K-3,universal ) with the reference jun¬
ction at room temperature. The calibration curves of two
carefully prepared chromel and constantan TFTC’s are shown
in Figure 4.
B. Experimental procedures
Tlie Q0-20 Ni-Fe alloy is used in this experiment. Before
evaporation of the Ni-Fe films, the system is permitted to

10
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x (c) chromel-constantan
Ohromel-constantan thermocouple
'Jl^TC
d Iron-constantan TFTC (by Marshall et al.)
(e) Au-Ni TFTC (by Wayman et al.)
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reach thermal equilibrium at the desired heat sink tempera¬
ture. The heat sink temperature is measured by a bulk ironconstantan thermocouple. The evaporation time is controlled
by a shutter and the evaporation rate by the current to the
-6
tungsten boat. All the evaporations are carried out at 10
TORE range. The TFTC temperature is recored on a constant
speed strip chart recorded. Several temperature versus time
curves for different heat sink temperatures and evaporation
rates are obtained.
C. Experimental results and discussions
Figure 5 shows the temperature versus time curves for

o
different substrate temperatures. The 2500 A TFTC is used
to obtain these curves. The solid curves in Figure 5 are
the temperature versus time curves (T-t curves) due to the
total effect- radiation energy and condensation energy. The
dashed curves correspond to the radiation effect only,
obtained by heating the tungsten boat with the same current
as used to evaporatedthe films but without any charge in
the boat. The difference between these two curves is due to
the condensation energy and possibly other metallugical effects.
The general character of the T-t curve is that the
temperature linearly increases with respect to time. From
these T-t curves, the temperature changes during evaporation
10
are significant. The substrate temperature has been set at

o

o

room temperature, G8 G, and 12Q 0. However, the temperature

280

13

l*'ig. 5. Magnetic thin-film temperature vs time during
o

evaporation: (a)ic(b).;c(c) r* 15 A/sec, ( a)
(e) r ZQ5 S./sec

o
r

=30 A/scc
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increase during evaporation is almost independent of these
substrate temperature for this range of substrate tempera¬
ture.
o
For the low evaporation rate, 15 A/sec(curve a,b,c, in
Figure 5), the maximum temperature change during evaporation
o
is about 120 C and the rate of change of the temperature is
o
about 1.20 C/sec. For the high evaporation rate, the temprature change during evaporation is less than that for the
low evaporation rate. In Figure 5 curve (d),the evaporation
o
rate is 50 A/sec and the substrate is maintained at room
temperature, then the maximum temperature during evaporation
o
o
is 80 C. For curve (e), the evaporation rate is 85 A/sec,
o
the substrate is maintained at 68 C before evaporation and

o

the maximum temperature during evaporation is 100 0. These
relatively low temperature changes for the high evaporation
rate are attributable to a short evaporation time.
As we can see from the difference between the solid
curve and the dashed curve in Figure 5, the radiation energy
from the tungsten boat is the main source for the temperature
changes during evaporation.
One surprising result from these T-t curves is that it
takes 18 minutes for the temjierature of the TFTC to decay to
its original value after the evaporation source is turned
off. By comparing this long decay time of the TFTC to the
short evaporation time (normally below 100 seconds), we can
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predict that the heat loss from the glass substrate during
evaporation is negligible.
The long decay time can be understood by the thermal
properties and the geometry of the glass substrate and poss¬
ibly the lack of good thermal contact due to a small vacuum
gap between the glass substrate and copper block.
Under this lossless condition, the temperature change
during evaporation can be solved theoretically by Fourier’s
11
equation of heat conduction.
As seen in the next section,
the temperature measured by TFTC is in good agreement with
the theoretical calculation.
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III. Theoretical Calculation
In general, the temperature changes during evaporation
are due to :

(1) radiation energy from the evajioration source

(2) condensation energy from the phase change of the metal
and (3) kinetic energy of the vapor particles. The kinetic
energy is proportional to 11T ( K: Boltzman constant, T:
absolute temperature ) which can be neglected compared to
the other two terms. Therefore, under the lossless condition,
by knowing the incident radiation and condensation energy,
the temperature changes can be solved analytically.
A. Radiation energy
Radiation energy is the main source for the temperature
changes during evaporation which is shown from the T-t curves
of TFTC.
From the Stefan-Boltzman law, the radiation energy from
a tungsten boat is

Wr~ o-etviT'-Tr) =

{

1

)

-5 -2
-lo
ergem sec
K )
2
6W:surface area of emitting body (6.46 cm )

0-:Stefanfs constant ( 5,7x10

T:boat temperature in Kelvin
T :room temperature in Kelvin
r
6 :toto.l omissivity of tungsten boat which is a function
12
o
of temperature ( 0.207 at 2150 K )
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However, tlie thin film can only absorb part of this
radiation energy. The absorbed energy of the thin film is

Wa = a 5 (-jklo-s
fcwCT^-Tr) = a.±
K
5 K 5ec.-cm1-

(

2

)

a : absorbtivity of Ki-Fe film ( .15 )
s 2
l/R : view factor (i.e. solid angle from source to
substrate)
R: distance from tungsten boat to substrate ( 6" )
Therefore, if we lump all the numerical factors together,
(2) becomes
\A4 £ 1.6 * loT,*T*

5ec- cw\

,

( 3 )

The only unknown is the boat temperature.
B. Tungsten boat temperature
The temperature of the tungsten boat is so high that
a conventional thermocouple is not suitable to measure it
but an optical pyrometer (Leeds 3c. Northrup 8622-C) was used
successfully.
The measured temperature of the optical pyrometer is
lower than the actual temperature of the tungsten boat,
because the tungsten boat radiation is nonblack body radia¬
tion and the glass bell jar attenuates the radiation energy.
However,this measured temperature can be corrected by using

la
15
Wien's law for the distribution of energy.
Wien's law for a blackbody as applied to the optical
pyrometer can be formulated as

(4)
where

: intensity of radiation of wavelength

X : wavelength of radiation, generally red for
all optical pyrometers - 0.65 micron
Cg*. constant value between 14320 and 14360 micron deg
T : true absolute temperature of the blackbody
C^: constant
The rate at which radiation energy is emitted from a source
at constant temperature and wavelength depends on the emissivity of the material. Therefore, for nonblackbody, the emissivity of the material for a particular wavelength must be
included in Wien's equation. Hence, for a nonblackbody,

c,
where

_£L

_£*.

XT

XTa

= c,~

<

5

)

Ta: the apparent absolute temperature of nonblack¬
body (i.e. temx>erature measured by optical
pyrometer)
T : true absolute temperature
6a: emissivity of material at wavelength X

using 02~ 14320 and rearranging (5), we get
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_L
T

_

J_ -

( 6 )

T,
Ui<]
cL

Thus, if the emissivity of a material is known, the true
temperature of the material may he readily computed from
the apparent temperature T& as indicated hy the optical
pyrometer.
The hell jar also absorbs a small amout of the radia¬
tion power passing through it, and generally the following
13
correction may he applied
\ — -33- -I
— 0.00000 4G

,

( 7 )

T la

where T: true absolute temperature, T&: apparent absolute
temperature. This formula is based on an average transmission
coefficient of 0.904 for ordinary glass at the wavelength
0.65 micron.
Using (6) and (7) the temperature of the tungsten boat
is found and. related to the evaporation current. Table 1
shows this relationship.
'^^curt-ent(awp)
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C. Condensation energy
15
From the physical table,

the heat of vaporization

for Ni I 1.54 kcal/gm and the heat of vaporization for Fe
“ 1.5 kcal/gm. Hence, for all practical purposes, we can
take 1.52 kcal/gm as the heat of vaporization for permalloy.
Therefore, the condensation energy for Ni-Fe is

\A/c = 1.52. x i o3 r p
r: rate of evaporation
i

p:

density of KiFe = 8.68

gm/cm

Hence, we found

\A/c =■ i.sv* iov r

Cell

Sec - cvnx

( 9 )

o
o
- 200 amp., r- 15 A/sec and Tr 2153 K,
boat
-2
2
from (9) the condensation energy W c - 0.2 x 10
cal/sec cm
In the case for I

-2

and from (3) the absorbed radiation energy

Wa = 3.45 x 10

p

cal/sec cm . It is obvious that the condensation energy is
considerably less than the absorbed radiation energy as we
already observed from experimental T-t curves.

D. The theoretical calculation for temperature changes
during evaporation
As we predict from the T-t curves, the losses through
the glass substrate are negligible. Under this lossless
condition, this temperature can be solved by Fourier's
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equation. Assume the glass substrate with the initial
temperature Ts, with the constant heat flux density FQ(
cal/sec cm2) flowing into the substrate at Xa L cm, with
no heat flow over X= 0 cm. The coordinate configuration is
shown in the diagram below.
Because of the thickness of the glass substrate, solv¬
ing the Fourier's equation of heat conduction in one dimen¬
sion is a satisfactory approximation.
The Fourier’s equation for one dimension can be written

The solution of (10) is found as

FA , F„U ix-L1
T-Ts= ?cL + k
GC

t-

oO

£

c : heat capacity of material
^ : density of material
K : thermal conductivity of material

Co 5

Y>K

X

)

( 11 )
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L : thickness of material
t : time
k - K/ c
The complicated derivation of (11) is shown in detail in
next section.
Equation (11) shows that the temperature distribution
Ft
corresponds to a linear increase with time -^CLT
,together
with a correcting term which depends on position and time*
16
This latter term is plotted in Caslaw and. Jager.
At the
surface X=L, this term has the numerical value 0.355.
Therefore, the equation (11) can be expressed as

T-Ts

t~o^~
fCL

i

T

0,3 5

5 F0L

((12 )

l<

The total incident heat flux is the summation of radia¬
tion and condensation flux. Erom (3) and (9), this total
heat flux can be found as

h =

se£

_

w*

( 13 )

Thus,using (12)and(13), the temperature changes during
evaporation can be calculated. In the case for Ir200amp.,
o
o
15 A/sec, c=0.16 cal/gm C, ? -2.26 gm/cm5,and L=0.1 cm ;
the result of theoretical calculation is shown in Figure 6.
This result is in good agreement with the experimental result.
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E. The solution of one dimensional Fourier's equation
with constant incident heat flux and no losses
The Fourier's equation in 1-D can he written as
I

»T ?T
~

where

&

H_
~ pc
Taking the derivative
R

we get

i iT
T?T
-fc.
"<»X ^ X*

since

c

_

k

cTT

therefore u5) becomes
_L
3t

■axl

This partial differential equation can be solved by
using the seperation of variables tecgnique.
Let F = Xl'fc)’Thi)
hence

,then substitue F

j
i dT _ ..
•g Y H
3 %x

Therefore

“=

,z
^

. „
' '

into ufe)

where

is constant

A

X ifc) =
since at %=o tF = o .

-tC c°S^X
hence,

C

should be zero.

Therefore, the general solution for (It> can be written as

f- = 2v\ Pn ^n^nx e^+ ex
where the last term EX
for { IT)

,when <l — 0

ns)

is just the homogeneous solution
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From U?) v»-e get

From energy balance considerations, the total incident
energy should be equal to the absorbed enrgy by the substrate,
F.t =fcj'T<1^
substituting (IT)

F.t = -

$

( 20]

into u°)

^

C-s

Lf- £ 51 V**‘'*t*rr,c£"*•+-!“ +
■ft ^ *
in order for(21; to be satisfied, we need
-

Y\rc

5m <>(0.-0

and

hence

^ -

>

t>o

W — o. 1

.•. &‘rt) = - Fnt-fe Jilf

_F0t & = nr" +

-t

&

Hence, Ml) becomes
1
F ^
_
if s2iLp
5* Co5 —p-— + ^
^
£“J
l —~ K l
* ft ^
vxVfct
,TT* +, jlf- £**} (
_ _Rt. + JL
M
Tr~
c,
1 >
va
- pee
kl< ^U
v\ii VITT ^
From initial condition, at -\--0
T= Ts

*2 >

Hence from (•2.1 )
\ y D
, *=£_. _ .Elr
Vj.
3 f _ . YVuX- j
T
2 -T
^ C0$ —5—
l —
*- —
K 1U
*• + fc
Thus

«- T>«e
_ .§*! _ -^1
+ K T*
fa
^ “V^T C0S «- " ^
Therefore, 2 ^1- Co$■3QJ5^is the Fourier expansion of

, EX1

'2.

_

i>

KTI5

)

T> - J- f* *f
^
U0 ^
^

,then
(

Dr\

1*! - £1
*
b
^

«|£

can be found easily.

+ KT5)

cos ^
^

Jx

- I J5C if (-Ef - KT^ CoS “p
YlTT

-

(u'^ut XUCoSU - 2 Smuj0

u>

( U=
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_ p Hi *

Hence
for

f i x^Tni-'Tj

_ „ c . . .‘'I
3>« = Z E (-' >

( 23 )

nr o

D„ =

=

^

fL

p

+ ^

e
! Lkt
- ^fe|
+
-^K
KT
l
=
■
^
5
TT
f
t> Jo
£
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Thus,U*> becomes
C f

I

s

HO1

- -^
T-T* =
pet + ^[zEl-nf-iti.
K
To determine constant E
at oc-i , F
Thus,

=

^ Pn

t -

-

. WR.%

^ Co5-x- —

(2<H

, we need to use equation d$J
=

^g-. e e

~^o

(2‘H

becomes
w.

-t-

T T

Po"t

~

o

Hence, the solution
-p

Z
+, Et _ §Ji.J1

.

Eo ( X

~ >~ 7cF+ itXl

6

-

£
n

y-i) &
v

n ii*

v?nr*fet

*-cs1fS
Q. IS. D.
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IV. Conclusions
1. A chrorael-constantan thin .film thermocouple is developed
and can he used as a reliable temperature measurement
device. The chromel-constantan TFTC has a relatively
higher thermal e.m.f. compared to the other TFTC previous
reported as shown in Figure 4.
2. The temperature changes of thin HiFe film during evapo¬
ration is significant. For the low evaporation rate, the
temperature could be 120°C higher than the substrate
temperature due to the radiation and condensation energy.
5. It has been found that the temperature changes during
evaporation are a function of evaporation time and boat
temperature.
4. In .all cases, the temperature changes due to radiation
energy greatly exceeded that due to condensation energy.
5*■The thin film thermocouple shows a very long decay time
constant which predicts that the heat loss through a
glass substrate during evaporation is negligible.
6. Under the lossless condition, the temperature changes
during evaporation can be predicted by theory.
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